Monday, February 8, 2021 Parent Meeting
Next Meeting: Mon, April 12 at 6pm
On the WL Seaton website, Click on STUDENTS, and there is a GRADUATION
link. On this link is the Zoom link to the meetings.
Please also be aware under the Parents link is the PAC link which also has
updates on graduation.
1) France (Finance chair): 10 booklets left. Please if you can sell them; grab and
have back by Thursday. We’ve raised $6400 before the cash prizes.
2) Daralee (Decorating chair):
 Amy has been on FB marketplace looking for stuff
 Building trees, etc
 Lana O’Brien is helping to build sets
 Looking to order back drops
 Budgeting around $1500-$2000
3) Dayna (Entertainment and food chair):
 Entertainment committee meets every 2 weeks on Mondays @7 pm
and anybody interested in joining/getting on the email list for this or
for food can email daynali2011@gmail.com
 Looking at Dry grad/Super grad being on a Saturday for 6-7 hours.
 3 cohorts of 50 students each
 They came up with 10-11 possibilities for grad activities. They plan to
pass them by the grads next week for a vote and Dayna will join the
student grad committee meeting as Jeff suggested.
 Security committee will be in charge of making sure the cohorts will
stay together

Possibly giving them bracelets to know the difference.
 Any ideas from Entertainment need to go through the district, then
Interior health.
4) Dave (city contact)
 Have tentatively booked Polson Park for June 25/26. I am sure we can
adjust the times and restrictions would be based on current Covid

rules. There may be a fee for the parking aspect of around $200 per
event/day.
 Still tracking an answer for reserving a road way for a possible parade.
 He will be looking into booking MacDonald Park on the 26th.
5) Other highschools:
 Fulton is having ceremony on the Thursday. They still haven’t starting
planning yet.
 VSS is having their ceremony and grad on Saturday the 26th. Their
theme is A Night in Vegas so they will be using the casino tables on
the Saturday night.
6) Mr. Huggins will look into the school parking lots on the Saturday as well.
 Current regulations are that there are no activities past 630pm on weekdays
and nothing allowed on weekends inside the school.
7) Other business:
 Daralee will look for the binder from 2 years ago to see what the costs were
for decorating/entertainment/food. Dayna has the binder from 3 years ago.
 Daralee will contact DJ
 France going to check account with Chasers
 Ideas from Entertainment committee will be shared with the Student Grad
committee to see what they want to proceed with.

